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NetIQ Access Review
Identity governance that accelerates access certification, reduces risk of inappropriate access to corporate
assets and satisfies auditors
Are You Governing Who Has
Access to What Effectively?
Satisfying identity governance regulations and
managing risk requires organizations to inventory, analyze and manage their workers’ access
privileges. Failure to manage users’ access to
sensitive resources places companies at increased
risk for audit findings, fraud or data breaches.
Access review and recertification campaigns
are an essential part of an overall identity governance program. Yet answering the critical question “who has access to what?” is a challenge.
Emerging technologies such as mobile devices,
cloud computing and social media, combined
with shifting workforce trends including growing numbers of contractors, partners and service providers is causing organizations to seek
more efficient ways to conduct access certification campaigns that encourage participation
by line of business (LOB) managers.

Product Overview
NetIQ® Access Review is an identity governance
platform that helps you run effective access
certification campaigns and implement identity
governance controls to meet compliance mandates while proactively mitigating risk. It replaces
error-prone, time-consuming manual methods
that can expose your organization to compliance
violations and risk from excessive access.
NetIQ Access Review provides a way to quickly
identify and revoke access to resources users

don’t need—such as when users change positions in a company and inadvertently accrue
too many privileges. NetIQ Access Review
collects user entitlement information across
multiple systems, applications, and data into
a consolidated view. This allows IT to provide
easy-to-understand reports for LOB managers
to validate whether worker access privileges
are appropriate and initiate immediate action
to revoke access, if necessary.

Key Capabilities
Collect and review entitlement data
across your enterprise, including on-premises
and cloud applications, so you have accurate
visibility into who has access to what resources.
Conduct access certifications with
campaigns that stay on schedule through
automatic reminders and progress updates,
including issue escalation for administrators.
Support decision-making with context
that enables LOB managers to make
informed decisions about user access.
Define controls to detect and handle
violations and exceptions such as SOD
violations or orphan accounts to reduce
risk and the most common audit findings.
Build standard role and attribute
authorization models to reduce the scope
and duration of access certifications and
access request and approval processes.
Allows a focus on exceptions, rather than
all entitlements.

System Requirements
For detailed product specifications and system
requirements, visit: www.netiq.com/products/
access-review/technical-information/

Close the loop on remediation, including
integration with service desk solutions such
as ServiceNow or Remedy for automated
ticketing, or automated fulfillment via
integration with NetIQ Identity Manager.
Conduct reviews prioritized by risk
scoring based on attribute value, group
membership, management relationship,
application, permission, cost, risk and other
criteria, providing focus where most needed.
Report on identity governance with out-ofthe-box support for scheduling and distribution
that includes entitlements, certification status,
request and approvals, and policy violations
to make audit reporting easier.

Key Differentiators
Event-driven changes enable real-time
risk reduction. Competitive solutions collect
entitlements occasionally and depend on
semi-annual or longer certifications. NetIQ
Access Review can request an adaptive
certification when indicated by events.
Integrates with NetIQ Identity Manager
(if desired) so you can grant and revoke
access automatically, eliminating delays
and the inconsistency of manual fulfillment.

To learn more about NetIQ Access Review, go to:
www.netiq.com/products/access-review
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Figure 1. NetIQ Access Review allows custom definition of risk, based on your policies and risk tolerance.
This is reflected in risk scoring that supports better context for decision-makers.

Figure 2. NetIQ Access Review provides management of certifications with status reports and tools to change
and prompt reviewers.
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